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Chapter 5 
Improving the cooling efficiency 
of industrial electronic components 
with the use of planar porous heat sinks

Adam Steckiewicz, Gabriela Druć and Jacek Maciej Stankiewicz 
Bialystok University of Technology, Faculty of Electrical Engineering

The article presents an analysis of the cooling efficiency of planar porous heat sinks, 
dedicated to improve thermal operating conditions of some electronic components. 
A single axial coil, placed on the laminate and convectionally cooled by a 2D lam-
inated heat sink, was examined. The coil was supplied by a low frequency electric 
current. The three-dimensional numerical model of an electronic system was com-
puted using the finite element method (FEM). Three cases are considered, where 
the element was operating without additional passive cooling, with the heat sink 
formed as a homogeneous copper plate as well as the element combined with the pla-
nar heat sink with modified internal structure.

Index terms: temperature distribution, printed circuit board, passive cooling, ther-
mal energy efficiency

Introduction
Power and industrial electronics grapple with the efficient cooling of electronic com-
ponents and elements which are often enclosed in the smallest possible packages [1, 2]. 
The reduction of energy consumption by electric devices as well as constant demand 
for their effective work, force designers to utilize passive, instead of active, cooling 
structures [3] in the most sensitive parts of a circuit. The most popular plate and fin 
heat sinks, including those with complex project and implementation based on the 3D 
printing technique [4], are relatively massive and occupy a lot of space. Additionally, 
in the case of electronic elements with round shapes, one may find some difficulties 
with assembling a cooling and operating device together. This indicates that solutions 
which allow cooling electronic components with minimal cost, sizes and energy con-
sumption are needed [5].
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The most popular methods of dissipating the heat are additional passive structures. 
There are many solutions, such as thermal vias system filled with a high thermal con-
ductivity material [6, 7] or planar, thermally conductive plates for increasing effective 
surface which dissipate heat from the electronic elements [8]. They are placed directly 
on or under the cooled element [9, 10] as well as on the other side of the printed cir-
cuit board (PCB) and connected with an element by thermal bridges. Those solutions 
dissipate lower power (less than several watts [11]) than fin heat sinks or active cool-
ing; however their compact and build-in laminate structure allows for an application 
in systems with complex geometry.

The determination of an element’s temperature during the steady state, under given 
ambient conditions, gives an ability to estimate its reliability and stability. There are 
several methods of temperature field analysis, such as analytical [12] and numerical 
approaches [13, 14], where calculations are carried out in the time-domain or steady 
state in systems characterized by heterogeneous thermal conductivity distribution. 
Utilizing an electrical-analog model, it is possible to analyze thermal effects using 
a lumped model [15]. Thermal resistance and capacity can be determined, for example 
on the basis of a comparison with measurement results or by identification technique 
using optimization methods [16]. Every overrun of critical temperature for a consid-
ered system may lead to thermal damage (e.g. local melting of the structure) or dis-
turbances of the system and surrounding objects [9].

Reduced size (order of mm) and round geometry (small contact surface with a cool-
ing device) may introduce difficulties with dissipation of generated or accumulated 
heat. One of the solutions is “printing” flat, thermally conductive structure under 
the cooled element [11]. Uniform lamina [2] or a “dog bone” plate [1] are exemplary 
solutions. If such a heat sink is placed on PCB, then etching the copper layer may 
lead to a structure consisting of periodically arranged pores inside the cooling plate, 
which will increase effective surface dissipating heat, thereby reducing the tempera-
ture of an electronic element [16].

In this paper we analyze an exemplary part of an electronic circuit with an axial 
coil. The heat is dissipated from the element by natural convection. We discuss 
the cases without passive cooling and configurations where planar porous heat sinks 
with modified internal design were applied. The aim of the study is to investigate 
the efficiency of this type of passive cooling structures. On the basis of the obtained 
results, the optimum structure is determined, where the terms of decreasing the coil’s 
temperature and reducing material are the most crucial. The element’s temperature 
and thermal field distribution depending on the ambient temperature, heat sink design 
and supply current are shown and characterized.
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Methods 

Electric and thermal field analysis
The operating conditions of components within the electrical system satisfy 

the overall power balance

 QI + QG – QO – QA = 0. (5.1)

Undesirable temperature change in an element is a result of its unbalance, where 
both input QI and generated power QG have to be equal to output power QO. The accu-
mulated power QA is a difference between them. A decrease in the temperature value 
of the considered element is directly related with the decrease of QA. Additionally, 
the parasitic interactions inside the system are indirectly limited. Decreasing the tem-
perature statistically increases mean time between failures as well as improves the effi-
ciency of entire system. Then, prolonged work of the element is possible for provided 
power supply parameters or even at insignificant overload.

The analysis was focused on hybrid systems with surface-mount technology. 
The input power QI, resulting from thermal conduction between packaged compo-
nents, consists of the heat conducted to an element and transmitted by other inter-
actions (e.g. radiation). These factors are highly dependent on the system’s geome-
try and casing. The impact of parasitic effects has been taken into account indirectly, 
by assuming the ambient temperature Text. The power dissipated in components sur-
rounding the considered element will increase the internal temperature and cause 
a general deterioration of the heat transfer conditions.

Heat power generation is a result of the changes of energy, occurring due to an elec-
tric power supply and related with parasitic effects. Hence, the generated power QG 
characterizes possible changes in temperature distribution resulting from energy 
transformations. In the case of an axial coil the generated power consists of eddy 
current losses, hysteresis losses and the heat from the alternating current flowing 
through resistive material (winding). The power QG is also affected by phenomena 
related to thermal and electromagnetic field interactions.

The power generated in the system is dissipated as a result of the conduction, con-
vection and radiation phenomena. The purpose of the presented technical solution 
is to increase power QO, dissipated from the element by introducing build-in planar 
heat sinks integrated with PCB. A heat sink is a part of laminate, where its geometry 
and layout (circuit paths placed at the bottom of a plate) are intended to increase con-
ducted heat and transfer it to the ambient by convection and radiation.

The discussed phenomena are described by differential equations, which take 
into account material heterogeneity. The voltage distribution V in [V] satisfy the dif-
ferential equation
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 �� �� � � V 0 , (5.2)

where σ is electric conductivity in [S/m]. The vector of a current density distribution 
J in [A/m2] inside the element is defined as

 J E=  , (5.3)

where: 
E – electric field vector in [V/m]. 
Taking into account only conduction currents, the power density distribution p 
in [W/m3] is described by a formula

 
p =

J 2


. (5.4)

Due to low-frequency current, expected values of magnetic induction and appli-
cation of a ferrite core, the eddy current and hysteresis losses were omitted. Their val-
ues, based on analytic calculations, did not exceed 1.16% of the ohmic losses. From 
the perspective of the analysis of thermal working conditions, taking these losses 
into account does not change the general assumptions and conclusions. An increase 
in considered power losses was observed in an area close to the ohmic loss. On this 
basis the temperature T in [°C], in thermal steady state, can be calculated using

 �� �� � � � T p , (5.5)

where: λ is the thermal conductivity of a material in [W/mK]. 
We have considered conjugate phenomena occurring in electric and thermal fields. 
The temperature distribution in the system was described by (5.5) and solved 
on the basis of the calculated current density values using (5.2) and (5.3).

Numerical model of the system
We have considered the part of electronic system (Fig. 5.1) with the element mounted 
on a laminate. Both working conditions as well as axial coil Πe of the length  
de = 15 mm and base diameter Φe = 7.5 mm were analyzed. The coil, covered by epoxy 
resin, had an internal ferrite core and winding with resistance of R = 1.4 Ω.

The coil was mounted in the central part of the system, whose base Πp was an insu-
lator (FR-4) with dimensions dx × dy × dz equal to 25 × 25 × 1 mm, respectively. 
The copper contacts Πs of a thickness dl = 0.07 mm provided current supply to the ele-
ment, connected to contacts Πs by leads Πd (diameter Φd = 0.7 mm). Typical layout 
was complemented by a printed copper heat sink, introduced as an area Πr with dimen-
sions of de × dy × dl. Its purpose was to dissipate the heat from Πe to the ambient 
with constant temperature Text by natural convection.
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FIGURE 5.1. A view on the analyzed model with specified dimensions

The properties of the heat sink Πr with constant external dimensions were adjusted 
by modification of internal geometry. The structure was synthesized of 18 unit cells 
with dimensions df × dg × dl (5.00 × 4.17 × 0.07 mm). The change of the diago-
nal of inner opening di modifies the geometry of the cell, which has a direct effect 
on reducing the amount of copper forming the heat sink and increasing the poros-
ity of the cooling structure. Due to a specific geometry of the heat sink we are able 
to specify its structure using parameter
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where: 
vk  –  volume of a single unit cell in [m3]; 
vc  –  volume of uniform rectangular structure of a size df × dg × dl in [m3]; 
vi  –  volume of an internal resection of a diagonal di in [m3]. 
This parameter characterizes the relation between the volume of the porous heat 
sink and the uniform cooling plate. For the homogeneous heat sink di = 0 and kv = 1, 
however, when the parameter is di df dg� �2 2, the heat sink area is reduced to zero 
(kv = 0). By adjusting di value, it is possible to form a periodic array (Fig. 5.2), whose 
internal resection led to different cooling efficiency. In order to specify those proper-
ties of the heat sink we have proposed the parameter
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The value of the temperature decrease effectiveness (e) was calculated on the basis 
of: Tk,max – maximum temperature in the system cooled by optimal porous heat sink 
(kv = 0.6) in [°C] and Tϑ,max – maximum temperature in the system cooled by uni-
form heat sink (Tϑ,max = Tj,max) or without any cooling structure (Tϑ,max = Tb,max) in [°C].

a) b) c)

FIGURE 5.2. Exemplary periodic porous structures: a) di = 0.65 mm (kv = 0.99); b) di = 3.25 mm 
(kv = 0.75); c) di = 5.86 mm (kv = 0.19)

The cooling conditions as well as the spectrum and effective value of supply 
current are known. The excitation is added to the numerical model as a constant 
current density J = [Jx 0 0] at terminals Πs of the element. Current density distribu-
tion as well as winding resistance determine the intensity and heat sources distribu-
tion in the system.

The Joule-Lenz heat dissipated in the electronic element is a distributed excita-
tion for thermal field calculations, introduced upon the electric field distribution. 
In a steady state the thermal field depended on two key phenomena:
 y heat conduction from generation area (coil interior) by contacts, material connec-

tions and thermal bridges to other objects in the system,
 y heat transfer to the ambient by convection and radiation phenomena.

Therefore, according to the presented assumptions, the natural convection bound-
ary conditions (no forced airflow) are assigned to the external boundaries of the system. 
The field problem is solved using the finite element method (FEM), where the presented 
model was discretized in a 3-dimensional space using a tetrahedral h-adaptive mesh.

Results
Impact of heat sink structure on element temperature
The considered system was computed numerically. The coil was supplied by low-
frequency, nominal current. Temperature distribution at the surface of the model 
depends on the geometry of heat sink, localized on PCB and assembled with an elec-
tronic element (Fig. 5.3).
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FIGURE 5.3. Temperature distribution (yz plane) and heat flow conducted through the surface 
of the structure at Text = 20°C and I = In in the system: a) without passive cooling; b) cooled 
by uniform plate; c) cooled by porous heat sink

The system without the heat sink was characterized by the highest temperature 
values and heat flowing through copper contacts and leads (Fig. 5.3a). When the pla-
nar heat sink was placed, temperature distribution changed. For example, tempera-
ture values became more uniform at central area and the heat flux started to flow from 
the element to the upper and bottom edge through the heat sink’s surface. However, 
the porous heat sink (Fig. 5.3c) had an approximately identical temperature as a lam-
inate and heat flux appeared in the contact area between the element and the cool-
ing plate. In the same region the most part of the heat was dissipated to the ambient.

For the assumed convective cooling conditions (natural, unforced convection) 
and current supply, the relation between the coil’s maximum temperature and kv 
(Fig. 5.4) were obtained. When kv = 0, it meant that no heat sink was presented, how-
ever, for kv = 1 the heat sink was a homogeneous plate. Intermediate values of kv char-
acterized different porous heat sinks. In a steady state, the temperature of the element 
depended significantly on the cooling conditions (Fig. 5.4). The reference tempera-
ture T0 = 65,954°C was a maximum value at the surface of coil without any cooling 
structure at nominal operating conditions (I = In = 0.655A and Text = 20°C). When 
the amount of copper in the heat sink’s structure increased, the temperature value 
decreased to 0.8T0. After kv = 0.65, temperature raised to 0.85T0. When the coil was 
cooled by the uniform plate (kv = 1), the temperature was approximately 15% lower 
than without the heat sink. For some porous heat sinks (0.3 < kv < 0.9) we were able 
to achieve identical or more efficient cooling performance with a minimum tempera-
ture at kv = 0.6. It was a result of dissipating heat by the entire heat sink and the lam-
inate’s surface as well as by internal side surfaces of the pores.
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FIGURE 5.4. Maximum relative temperature for different heat sinks and Text, I = In

Numerical computations were performed for three cooling conditions which 
were modeled as different ambient temperatures Text. A significant impact of Text 
on heat transfer in the system was clearly observed. In a steady state and at Text = 60°C, 
the maximum temperature raised more than 60%, compared to the Text = 20°C case. 
Additionally, a higher temperature decreased cooling effectiveness when any type 
of planar heat sink was used. For example, at kv = 0.6 and Text = 20°C coil temper-
ature was reduced by 20% compared to the case without the heat sink, although  
at Text = 40°C the relative change was 15%.
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FIGURE 5.5. Temperature difference between the hottest and coolest point at the system surface 
for different heat sink structures at Text = var and I = In
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We also defined the temperature difference ∆T between the warmest (coil surface) 
and coolest (laminate surface) points of the system. The application of planar heat 
sinks has a positive impact on temperature difference reduction (Fig. 5.5). We observed 
an exponential decrease with increasing kv. In an optimal case (kv = 0.9) maximum 
∆T = 19.5°C, while at kv = 0, the temperature difference was almost twice higher  
(∆T = 36°C). What is more, external temperature has no impact on ∆T since curves 
for different Text overlapped each other. For kv = 0.6, which was an optimal structure 
for cooling the element, ∆T decreased to 20.38°C, which means that it was 2.44% less 
effective than the uniform heat sink.

Current load impact on heat sink efficiency
From a practical point of view it is also important to define thermal operating con-
ditions for electronic elements at different than nominal current supply. An abil-
ity to overload electronic elements is acceptable in particular situations; however 
it is the reason of possible damage to electronic components due to exceeding the rec-
ommended temperature range. For the considered coil, the maximum operating tem-
perature was Tm = 125°C. Numerical analysis for three variants:
 y the system without the heat sink,
 y the system with the uniform copper plate,
 y the system with the optimal porous heat sink (kv = 0.6),

was intended to find the relation between mean temperature of the coil and supply 
current. The cooling effectiveness was also investigated for the coil supplied by current 
ranging from 0 ÷ 2In (Fig. 5.6). We defined temperature decrease effectiveness when 
using the porous heat sink, with relation to the system without the cooling device 
and with the uniform heat sink (Fig. 5.7).
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FIGURE 5.7. Temperature decrease effectiveness of a coil with porous heat sink for different sup-
ply currents at Text = 20°C

When the element was supplied by low-value current (0 ÷ 0.4In), the coil’s temper-
ature was similar despite the heat sink structure (Fig. 5.6). For higher currents, dif-
ferences in temperature values and a change in cooling effectiveness were observed. 
Maximum operating temperature for coil Tm = 1.9T0 was reached without the heat 
sink at I = 1.55In, however, with the porous heat sink it was I = 1.95In. In other words, 
the optimal planar heat sink gave an ability to overload the element by current almost 
twice higher than nominal, but still preserved the recommended temperature range.

It is also possible to interpret the obtained results in a reversed relation. For 
example, at I/In = 1.2 relative temperature of the system without the heat sink was  
T/Tn ≈ 1.3, but for the optimal porous cooling structure (kv = 0.6) it was T/Tn = 0.95. 
In this variant, the coil’s operating conditions will be preserved. Furthermore, mean 
time between failures will lengthen since critical operating conditions will not 
be achieved.

According to formula (5.7) we calculated the cooling effectiveness which is a rel-
ative temperature decrease of the element for different supply currents. An opti-
mal porous heat sink was able to reduce (at I = 0.5In) mean temperature of the coil 
by 12.5% with relation to the system without any cooling device and 4% to the sys-
tem with the uniform heat sink. This effectiveness increased with increasing cur-
rent, hence at I = 2In the temperature was decreased by 25.4% and 6.68% respectively. 
The obtained characteristics (Fig. 5.6 and Fig. 5.7) indicate that the cooling effective-
ness of porous heat sinks raises at higher current values. Th optimal porous struc-
ture is even more effective than the uniform one. This may lead to mass reduction, 
where after applying the porous heat sink there is a possibility to use 80% less mate-
rial (kv = 0.2) and preserve similar cooling performance (Fig. 5.4, Fig. 5.6) as a homo-
geneous plate.
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Conclusions
The paper presents an analysis and the results of the thermal operation conditions 
of an exemplary, conventionally cooled electronic device. The cooling effective-
ness of an axial coil is discussed, before and after the periodic low-power heat sink 
with modified internal geometry was applied. Several different thermal conditions, 
at which a coil was operating, were investigated and analyzed. The electronic device, 
supplied by the low frequency AC current, was combined with planar cooling struc-
tures. In addition, some cases where the coil was carrying current different than nom-
inal were considered. Then, we compared the cooling effectiveness of the homogene-
ous plate and porous, periodic heat sinks. Numerical calculations of the model were 
performed by finite element method (FEM), in order to solve the conjugate heat trans-
fer field problem, simulated in a three-dimensional coordinate system.

The numerical results indicate very different thermal field distributions at the sur-
face of the entire model for the cases, where planar cooling structures with different 
geometries were simulated. The application of these porous heat sinks allowed for low-
ering the temperature of the electronic device by 20%, compared with the case with-
out heat sink. The discussed structures were also at least 6% more effective at cooling 
the coil than the homogeneous copper plate. Furthermore, the cooling effectiveness 
of the axial coil rose with higher values of the supplying current, which theoretically 
allows for overloading the device with current higher than nominal. In this situation, 
mean temperature may be reduced by 25% compared with the case without the heat 
sink. The porous heat sink gives an ability to achieve better or at least identical cooling 
effectiveness such as the homogeneous one, however, periodic porous structures have 
less weight, which introduces material savings and the use of the laminate’s surface.
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